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I. How to Travel there: 
 

Driving: 
 
Los Algodones is the most convenient location to visit a dentist in Mexico. The dental 
offices are right across the border. All the Molar City dentists are within walking distance 
once you cross the border. 
 
The Los Algodones border is also within driving distance from major cities in the 
Southwest. Here are driving distances to Los Algodones from major Southwest cities: 
 
Driving Distance and Los Algodones Map / Directions 
Phoenix, AZ – 3.5 hours (directions to Los Algodones from Phoenix) 
Yuma, AZ – 15 minutes (directions to Los Algodones from Yuma) 
San Diego, CA – 2.5 hours (directions to Los Algodones from San Diego) 
Los Angeles, CA – 4 hours (directions to Los Algodones from Los Angeles) 
Las Vegas, NV – 4.5 hours (directions to Los Algodones from Las Vegas) 

Parking: 

There is a huge parking lot on the US side of the border run by the Native Americans. It is safe 
and gated. The cost to park for the day is $6, cash only. 
Your dentist in Los Algodones is likely within 2-3 short blocks from the border. Some dental 
offices have shuttles that pick you up once you arrive on the Mexico side of the border. It’s 
harder to find parking on the Mexico side. And although Mexican car insurance is not required 
when you cross the border to Mexico, it is often recommended. Check with your car insurance 
company. 
Oftentimes, especially during the slow season, it’s faster to go through the US customs by 
walking. The Los Algodones border crossing car line is always longer to go back to the US. 

Flying: 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Phoenix,+Arizona/Los+Algodones,+Mexico/@33.0590352,-114.4643188,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x872b12ed50a179cb:0x8c69c7f8354a1bac!2m2!1d-112.0740373!2d33.4483771!1m5!1m1!1s0x80d6f9c9a0be68bf:0x1b1fce11b1fef9c4!2m2!1d-114.7365544!2d32.7134113?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Yuma,+AZ/Los+Algodones,+Mexico/@32.7227211,-114.735374,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x80d66287214dadd9:0xcfa93a07f59e4258!2m2!1d-114.6276916!2d32.6926512!1m5!1m1!1s0x80d6f9c9a0be68bf:0x1b1fce11b1fef9c4!2m2!1d-114.7365544!2d32.7134113?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/San+Diego,+California/Los+Algodones,+Mexico/@32.8607479,-117.0217968,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x80d9530fad921e4b:0xd3a21fdfd15df79!2m2!1d-117.1610838!2d32.715738!1m5!1m1!1s0x80d6f9c9a0be68bf:0x1b1fce11b1fef9c4!2m2!1d-114.7365544!2d32.7134113?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Los+Angeles,+CA/Los+Algodones,+Mexico/@33.3554804,-117.5428612,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x80c2c75ddc27da13:0xe22fdf6f254608f4!2m2!1d-118.2436849!2d34.0522342!1m5!1m1!1s0x80d6f9c9a0be68bf:0x1b1fce11b1fef9c4!2m2!1d-114.7365544!2d32.7134113?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Las+Vegas,+NV/Los+Algodones,+Mexico/@34.4198056,-117.2969429,7z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x80beb782a4f57dd1:0x3accd5e6d5b379a3!2m2!1d-115.1398296!2d36.1699412!1m5!1m1!1s0x80d6f9c9a0be68bf:0x1b1fce11b1fef9c4!2m2!1d-114.7365544!2d32.7134113?hl=en
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Yuma International Airport is the closest airport to Los Algodones 
  

Option 1: Fly to the major airports nearby. Then take a rental car to drive to Los 
Algodones. 
Here are the closest major airports to Molar City, Mexico: 

Phoenix International Airport (PHX) – 3-hour drive to Los Algodones 
San Diego International Airport (SAN) – 2.5-hour drive to Los Algodones 
 

Option 2: Fly to major airports, then take a connecting flight to Yuma International 
Airport (YUM). 
You can then take a taxi or rental car to Molar City, Mexico from the Yuma Airport. It’ll cost 
approximately $30 each way by taxi or Uber to go from the Yuma Airport to the Los Algodones 
border.t 
Rental cars would be cheaper. You can probably get a rental car as cheap as $15 per day 
during your stay in Yuma, Arizona. Again, you don’t have to bring the car into Mexico. You’ll just 
park on the US-side of the border and walk to your dentist in Los Algodones. 
You can also book with hotels that offer free shuttles back and forth from the airport and Los 
Algodones.  Inquire about hotel packages. 
Option 1 is generally cheaper than Option 2 to fly to Molar City.  The cost of taking that 
connecting flight to Yuma can get pricey. 

 

Option 3: Fly directly to Yuma airport: 
Yuma airport is a smaller airport with limited flights.  As of this writing, American Airlines 
appears to be the only major airline that has flights to Yuma, Arizona. 

 

II Vaccinations: 

 We recommend you consult with your physician and you may do your own 
research on the CDC site on the internet:   Health Information for Travelers to Mexico - 

Traveler view | Travelers' Health | CDC 

 

III Where to Stay: 

Stay at a hotel on the US-side of the border 

Enjoy the sunny weather during your trip to Los Algodones. Book a hotel that has an 
amazing pool in Yuma, AZ. Yuma is only 15 minutes away from Molar City 
Most people who visit Molar stay at hotels near Los Algodones, Mexico in Yuma, 
Arizona. 
There is a few small hotels in Los Algodones. However, the whole town of Los 
Algodones shuts down at night. There’s not much to do or places to eat at night. The 

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/traveler/none/mexico
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/traveler/none/mexico
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border closes by 10:00 PM. Most people who work in Los Algodones stay in adjacent 
cities 30 minutes away on the Mexican side of the border. 
Yuma, Arizona is just a 15-minute drive from Los Algodones. Yuma has a big selection 
of hotels to suit your budget. You’ll find hotels with nice pools and free breakfast. You’ll 
even find hotels with shuttles to Los Algodones. Here are some hotels that are popular: 

1. Best Western Hotel 
o Have shuttles to Los Algodones 
o Walking distance from the main Yuma mall 
o Free breakfast and happy hour 

 
2. Quechan Casino 

o Just 1 mile north of Los Algodones on the US side 
o Offers casino and entertainment 

 
3. La Fuente Inn and Suites 

o Close to the main Yuma mall 
o Free Breakfast 
o Nice pool amenities                                                                                                                  

Check with your Los Algodones dentist for corporate rates with various hotels in Yuma. 
However, you should always verify if you are getting the best deal with online sites such 
as Expedia, Hotwire or Priceline. Sometimes you get a better price online with these 
travel sites than with the corporate rates.       

if you choose to stay in Los Algodones, please put first choice:  MediPlaza Los 
Algodones Hotels 

- Comfortable Hotel in Los Algodones Mexico (californiacomfortandsuites.com)                                      

IV Safety Issues: 

It is totally understandable if you have some concerns about how safe it is to travel to Los 
Algodones. We know of thousands of patients who have. traveled to Los Algodones and there 

has not been a single complaint.  You will see Americans and Canadians everywhere on the 

streets.  
 
You will see them enjoying the restaurants, browsing the vendors on the streets and waiting at 
dental offices. Los Algodones is such a small community. Everyone knows each other. The 
people there look out for the safety of their visitors, as they realize that they are their main 
source of livelihood. 

 

https://mediplazalosalgodones.com/cielito-lindo/
https://mediplazalosalgodones.com/cielito-lindo/
https://www.californiacomfortandsuites.com/
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People are friendly. You can freely walk anywhere around Molar City. It’s mostly just 
dental offices, pharmacies, and shops. Most regular visitors say it feels much safer 
walking in Los Algodones than most major cities in the US.  We have had conversations 
about this with the dentist you will be seeing and together we have put together living 
packages to ensure your safety.  Do not hesitate to take to the people who work in the 
dental office for guidance and suggestions. 

 

V General Information About Los Algodones: 

What does Los Algodones mean? 
“Algodones” means cotton in Spanish. Los Algodones literally means “the cotton”. 
 

What time zone is Los Algodones in? 
Los Algodones is in Arizona Time Zone. The city considers itself part of Yuma, even 
though it is technically on the California-side of the border. Your smartphone might 
change to Pacific Time as soon as you cross the Yuma border to Los Algodones. Just 
be aware that your appointment in Los Algodones is always Arizona time. 

What time does the Los Algodones border open and close? 
The Los Algodones, Mexico border opens at 6:00 AM and closes at 10:00 PM every 
day. 

Should I bring dollars or pesos in Los Algodones, Mexico? 
Los Algodones dentists and businesses, just like any popular Mexico dental tourism 
destination, prefer you pay in dollars (USD). Restaurants, shops and pharmacies all 
accept dollars. 
 

What time do dental clinics in Los Algodones open and close? 
Dental clinics typically open by 8:00 AM and close by 5:00 PM during the weekday. 
Their lunchtime break is from 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM. 
Dentists in Los Algodones work 6 days a week, Monday to Saturday. Molar City dental 
clinics close early on Saturdays; offices are only open from 8:00 AM to 2 -3:00 PM. 
 

What’s the weather like in Los Algodones? 
 
The Los Algodones, Mexico weather forecast is typically sunny. The weather is very 
nice throughout the year except during the hot summer months of June to August. 
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{Molar City weather is always sunny and nice. It’s the perfect place to get relax while getting 
your dental implants done in Los Algodones. Source: Weatherspark} 

How long have people been getting dental care in Los Algodones? 
Americans and Canadians have been traveling to Los Algodones for dental work for the 
past 40 years. It is arguably the first real dental tourism place abroad. Now, thousands 
travel every month to take advantage of this low-cost dentistry option in Mexico. 

VI.  What to bring when travelling to Los Algodones, Mexico? 

Here’s a checklist of what to bring during your dental visit to Molar City, Mexico:  
 

1.Passport. 
 

2. Cash to pay for parking and things you buy in Los Algodones. Most Los 
Algodones dentists, pharmacies, shops and restaurants only accept cash. You may 
have to pay for the cost of X-rays during your consultation. Be aware of the cost of CT-
scans if you are getting dental implants in Molar City. You usually have to pay for those 
in cash. 

 

3. Printed map to and address of your dental office − so you don’t get tempted by 
local street vendors who try to take you to a different dental office other than the one 
you have thoroughly researched. 
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4. Jacket (during winter) − It can get windy and chilly during winter months. Plus, it 

can get cold in the dental offices. Comfortable shoes for walking and standing in 
line at the Los Algodones border. 

 

6. Book, tablet or some form of entertainment − in some cases, you may have to 
stay all day to complete your dental work. Bring something to read while waiting in the 
dental clinic lobby 
  

7. Phone charger or portable powerbank − they come in handy to keep your cell 

phone charged while in Mexico. 
 

8. Your calendar − in case you have to schedule your follow-up appointments at the 
dental office in Los Algodones. 
 

9. List of meds you are taking − you’ll have to fill out an intake form the first time you 
see your dentist. 
You can buy prescription meds without a prescription in Mexico. But it’s good to bring 
the names of meds you can buy cheaper in a Los Algodones pharmacy. Here are some 
rules and tips for getting prescription meds in Los Algodones, Mexico. 

10. Any recent CT scans or x-rays − although your Los Algodones dentist may have 
to take new X-rays if you get a procedure such as dental implants. They come in handy 
if you are just going for a consultation. They have to be no older than 6 months. 
 

11. Snacks − bring some light snacks so you don’t get hungry in between your dental 
appointments. You can of course eat at any of the numerous restaurants close to your 
dental office. Water? Your dental office usually have bottled water at the lobby. 

12. Eyeglass prescription − if you need eyeglasses, you can buy bargain eyeglasses 
in Los Algodones. They can measure your eye prescription in Los Algodones, but bring 
a prescription if you already have  
 

VII. General Travel Information:  
If you enter by land and plan to travel further than 25 kilometers into Mexico, you must 
stop at an INM office at the port of entry to obtain an entry permit (Forma Migratoria 
Multiple- FMM). You will likely be asked to present this form at immigration checkpoints 
on your route of travel. 
 

Dialing Mexico:  
To make a call to Mexico from the U.S or Canada you need to dial 011 52 followed by 
the clinic’s phone number. 
-In Mexico the 911 is the emergency contact phone number. (Similar to the United 
States) 

https://www.dayodental.com/what-are-the-rules-on-buying-prescription-meds-from-mexico/
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Arriving in Mexico:   
When entering Mexico and you're carrying more than $10,000 USD or its equivalent in 
other currencies, cash, checks, money orders or any other monetary instrument or a 
combination of them, you must declare the exceeding $10,000. You will not have to pay 
duties or taxes but you must declare it on the customs declaration form. 
Upon leaving Mexico we suggest checking with the country of your destination if any 
type of declaration is needed (this may vary according to country).•When you arrive by 
walking at the bridge, you just need your valid passport to cross back to the United 
States. 

- If you arrive by air, your airline company would provide you with the necessary 
forms. 

- If you're traveling by car you can easily cross the border. Just make sure your 
insurance covers you in the Mexican Territory. If you are thinking of driving 
outside the city limits (20-30 kilometers from entry points,) we suggest you check 
the following link: www.gob.mx 

 

What you Need to Know:  
Cellular reception is pretty good all over the cities, roaming charges may apply. 
 

- Uber works in all of our cities, if your Uber driver is picking you up at the airport 
its common that they ask you to walk away from the airport entrance, they can 
drop you off directly at your gate. 

 
- Currency: In Mexico the currency is the Mexican Peso. To get the best exchange 

rate we suggest you do it at the airport or at any Mexican bank. 
 

 
- You can pay at most dental offices and places in US dollars but the exchange 

rate may be lower, it’s better to go to the bank, exchange agency or currency 
exchange booth and get Mexican pesos. Most places will accept credit or debit 
cards, just make sure you ask for the TERMINAL, that way they will bring the 
payment terminal to you and perform the transaction under your supervision. 
(Mexico has adopted that method for credit/debit card transactions as a way to 
secure bank information and avoid being overcharged.) 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.gob.mx/

